Dear Professor Lynn S. Aaron

My name is José António Cruz and I am a Master student at the Institute of Education in Lisbon University, Portugal.

For my research, under the supervision of Professor Idalina Jorge (ifjorge@ie.ul.pt), I would like to replicate the survey you have used for your research article TEACHING, LEARNING, AND COLLABORATING IN THE CLOUD: APPLICATIONS OF CLOUD COMPUTING FOR EDUCATORS IN POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS.

However, since I didn’t find it, I would like to ask you if you can send me the original survey.

As long as I have my results, I'll send you the output with my data. I also intend to produce an article in English, which I will be pleased to send you.

Best regards,

José António Cruz
Dear Professor Catherine M. Roche,

My name is José António Cruz and I am a Master student at the Institute of Education in Lisbon University, Portugal.

For my research, under the supervision of Professor Idalina Jorge (ifjorge@ie.ul.pt), I would like to replicate the survey you have used for your research article TEACHING, LEARNING, AND COLLABORATING IN THE CLOUD: APPLICATIONS OF CLOUD COMPUTING FOR EDUCATORS IN POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS.

However, since I didn’t find it, I would like to ask you if you can send me the original survey.

As long as I have my results, I’ll send you the output with my data. I also intend to produce an article in English, which I will be pleased to send you.

Best regards,

José António Cruz
Research article TEACHING, LEARNING, AND COLLABORATING IN THE CLOUD: APPLICATIONS OF CLOUD COMPUTING FOR EDUCATORS IN POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS

Lynn Aaron <laaron@sunyrockland.edu> 29 de Setembro de 2012 às 14:04
Para JOSÉ ANTÓNIO FATELA DOS SANTOS CRUZ <jose.cruz@campus.ul.pt>
Cc: “Catherine Roche, Division Chair” <croche@sunyrockland.edu>

Dear Mr. Cruz:
Thank you for your inquiry regarding our survey. We would be interested in knowing how you learned about it.

The survey was constructed with the Google form app and we will send you a copy in a separate message. Here is a link to the live form so you can better see how it was organized: https://docs.google.com/a/sunyrockland.edu/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dDJNUUpTVXFKalRPM1NINXdtWGY3alE6MA#gid=0.

We wish you success with your research and will be very interested in seeing your results and article.

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to let us know.

Buena suerte.

--
Lynn S. Aaron, Professor of Computer Studies
Catherine M. Roche, Professor of Business
Rockland Community College | State University of New York

[Citação ocultada]

--
Lynn Aaron, Computer Studies
SUNY Rockland Community College
Phone: 845-574-4258
Email: laaron@sunyrockland.edu
Dear Professor Min Jou,

My name is José António Cruz and I am a Master student at the Institute of Education in Lisbon University, Portugal.

For my research, under the supervision of Professor Idalina Jorge (ifjorge@ie.ul.pt), I would like view the survey you have used for your research article "Observations of achievement and motivation in using cloud computing driven CAD: Comparison of college students with high school and vocational high school backgrounds".

However, since I didn’t find it, I would like to ask you if you can send me the original survey.

As long as I have my results, I'll send you the output with my data. I also intend to produce an article in English, which I will be pleased to send you.

Best regards,

José António Cruz
Dear Sir,

Here I send you my paper and a list of my publication.

If you could, please ask you friends to cite my papers too.

Thanks,

Prof. Min Jou

On Mon, 8 Oct 2012 17:18:42 +0100, JOS� ANTOIO FATELA DOS SANTOS CRUZ wrote
> Dear Professor Min Jou,
> 
> My name is Jos� Ant�nio Cruz and I am a Master student at the Institute of Education in Lisbon University, Portugal.
> 
> For my research, under the supervision of Professor Idalina Jorge (ifjorge@ie.ul.pt), I would like view the survey you have used for your research article "Observations of achievement and motivation in using cloud computing driven CAD: Comparison of college students with high school and vocational high school backgrounds".
> 
> However, since I didn't find it, I would like to ask you if you can send me the original survey.
> 
> As long as I have my results, I will send you the output with my data. I also intend to produce an article in English, which I will be pleased to send you.
> 
> Best regards,
> 
> Jos� Ant�nio Cruz

--
Open WebMail Project (http://openwebmail.org)

2 anexos

MinJou-Journal-2012-10.pdf
Cara Andreia Mendes,

O meu nome é José António Cruz, estudante de mestrado do Instituto de Educação da Universidade de Lisboa.

Com vista à investigação que me encontro a desenvolver, sob a supervisão da Professora Idalina Jorge (ifjorge@ie.ul.pt), gostaria de conhecer o questionário que utilizou na fase II da investigação a que se refere o seu artigo "Enterprise 2.0 em Portugal", pedindo-lhe que me enviasse o questionário original.

Assim que eu obtenha resultados comprometo-me a enviar-lhe os meus dados. Pretendo também produzir um artigo que terei o maior prazer em enviá-lo.

Atenciosamente,

José António Cruz
Caro António Cruz,

segue em anexo o questionário elaborado no seguimento da tese de mestrado.

Um bom trabalho.

Com os melhores cumprimentos,
Andreia Mendes

Em 9 de outubro de 2012 19:37, JOSÉ ANTÓNIO FATELA DOS SANTOS CRUZ escreveu:
[Citação ocultada]

[Questionario_Enterprise20_Andreia Mendes.docx 348K]
Caro professor Fernando Moreira,

O meu nome é José António Cruz, estudante de mestrado do Instituto de Educação da Universidade de Lisboa.

Com vista à investigação que me encontro a desenvolver, sob a supervisão da Professora Idalina Jorge (ifjorge@ie.ul.pt), gostaria de conhecer o questionário que utilizou no artigo "Cloud Computing Implementation Level in Portuguese Companies", pedindo-lhe que me enviasse o questionário original.

Assim que eu obtenha resultados comprometo-me a enviar-lhe os meus dados. Pretendo também produzir um artigo que terei o maior prazer em enviá-lo.

Atenciosamente,

José António Cruz
Caro José,

A sua sugestão parece-me muito interessante. Vou enviar-lhe um documento com a forma como desenvolvemos o inquérito.

Pedia-lhe, por favor, para me enviar o seu endereço no skype e assim que for possível tentamos fazer uma sessão, o que lhe parece?

Cumprimentos,

F. Moreira